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bèihg thrown away and that pin-• during the Civil War. For thirty 
tinum was mtked in large quantities years he was chief medical examiner 
with gold brought in was exaggerat- of the Ancient Order of United Work

men and was a member of the beard 
of pension examiners under Présidées 
Cleveland and McKinley.

walked together up the box-bordered 
pathway to the door of the little

strange bbject stuck dose together,
Next mornihg a tfip was made to 

the burial (pound of the "Rubber house.
Neck." There was found ah immense 
steel column, 1,000 feet long, tapering 
trom a point to a base of fifty feet in 
diameter. The men realized at 
that they had uprooted the North 
Pole.. It was of solid steel and bore black coat and white lawn -tie eon- 
no marks of man’s hand. They all fronted them.
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Tom’s knock brought with suspici

ous promptness an answering rattle 
of the knob. The door was flung wide 
open and the smiling countenance of 
a little, faded gentleman in a rusty

:d.
1It had, however, come under their 

notice that platinum was being 
bought up in the Klondike at $4 an 
mince and sold here all the way from 
il5 to $20 an ounce On the strength 
of this semi-official statement, the j

"I saw you coming, my dear young times’ correspondent, made further in- ______............
friends," the gentleman explained, vestigation with the result that he. ’ ^
beaming expectantly upon the be- secured the information that a ring o? ! i i ,, |*f . < ►
draggled pair, "and hastened to wel- gang of men had been for a long timely gGwitClIlC ]’
come you. It is a bad day outside, imposing on ignorant miners through- : <, 
but love, they say, has all seasons out the Klondike, buying ,up the pla- j <* f A4 fît" - 
for ite own, and I suppose, all weath- tinum on different pretexts, the prim J ‘
ers. Come in, young friends, come cipal one being that it was a metal i < ► /> j ________ e
right in !” { of little use in the market, but thex j Jj tllQpIP

The face of the faded little clergy- bid made special arrangements to j o ■
man was fairly luminous, as he stopd dispose of it at a slight profit. - -j ' J 
holding the door wide open, and The assay office authorities would ' $
.shuffling eagerly to and fro in his not commit themselves as to the et-
carpet slippers. act amount of platinum which passed < |

Both of the young people flushed over their counters It was suggest- < ► 
scarlet, and if the feverend gentleman (><i. however, by what was said, that * 
at the door had been of an artistic the swindle was a pretty extensive 
temperament, he would surely have one 
experienced a thrill of delight at the amount 
picture before him, so rich in color
ing—the eaquisitely clear flaming of 
those hot young cheeks against the 
grayish, foggy background of rain ; 
the downepst, wholesome, handsome 
faces of man and" maid, touched with 
a certain refining pain and shadow, 
in subtle harmony with their sur
roundings. But the Rev. John Albee 
saw only what he had seen so often 
before with cheerful gratitude, a well- 
to-do and likely young pair of lovers, 
who had alighted at his door and 
slipped up the hox-botdered path to 
be married.

"Come in !” he reiterated, with an 
imperative' and yet wiiming tone, at
tuned by long professional experience 
to the wistfully bashful mood of lov
ers. He shuffled seducively back
wards in the carpet slippers, and 
waved his hand toward the little par
lor, where Hymen’s altar had long 
been established.

"There—there must- be some mis
take, sir," stammered Tom. “ You 
were expecting some other parties, I 
dare say. We simply called t

"You will pardon a slight deafness, 
my dear young friend," said the 
clergyman, anxiously, but still smil
ingly. ’

"There is some mistake, I say, sir!" 
cried Tom, raising his voice.

"Not at all, not at all!" the 
beaming clergyman assured him "You 
have come to the right house, sir. I 
am the Rev Mr. Albee. Pray walk 
in. It is very damp outside.’!

“Confound it !” shouted Tom, 
thoroughly out of patience "I don’t 
want your professional services, sir !
I called to see if I could bnrrtfW a 
jack and wrench----- "

"If it is the license you are troubl
ed about, my young friend," continu
ed the clergyman briskly, "I assure 
you it can be obtained just as well 
after the ceremony, as I have a 
friendly understanding with the town 
clerk to that effect, in view of the 
quite pardonable confusion and ab
sent-mindedness of young men at such 
times."

"See here !" exclaimed Tom, wrath- 
fully and very distinctly, as if be 
were talking to a telephone that just 
wouldn’t understand. "I—tell—you— 
we—don’t — want — to — get — get 
—married."

any
idon Alaska, dreaming netic-sand which was only with a

ter months, there is a great deal of difficulty separated
net of Tacoma .re. who from the gold, Hartman conceived
imagination that to a tie He* of a big magnet in connec-

ggtious individual might Won wit* the hydraulic process of agreed to keep the matter secret, 
slid fortune His name 6 mining, the magnet ,to extract the fearing they had dislocated the base 

jpgfli; he i* secretary of magnetic sand and thus" make it com- of navigation a no would thereby earn 
lgors’ Liar Club, and of paratively easy to secure the gold, the condemnation of the civilized 
Lintitm he is a worthy Hartman spoke to his comrades about w.orld. Later, however, they decided
h official and has evidently the proposed process and they thought to tell to the world their experience
Thirty third degree. j well of it, wo well, in fact, that they that valuable lives might not be fur-

miil from Nome, I arranged to at once rettirn to the ther sacrificed in vain attempts <to 
uamt to the Times the Sound, taking with them some of the reach the pole, when they knew that 

ore and sand. The trip was made in it was not where it had previously 
safety and after further tests had been.
shown the ore and sand to be valu- The above statement of fact is giv- 

..atile a large giagnet$was ordered from jjm out bygone, of the. original -party,, 
a Seattle foundry, the largest magnet 
of the kind ever made in the world.
It was made in the shape of a horse
shoe, was 200 feet long, weighed 400 
tons, was 45 feet wide between points 
and 65 feet at the loop.

It was impossible,
keep the matter quiet , and when the 
day arrived upon which this immense 
magnet Was to be loaded aboard the 
"Rubber Neck" thousands of people 
were out to witness the great under-
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pto of the Seattle Times : 
**Kiowi you will find.„a. 
jùyj^ by one of Nome’s 
lyul young men; a young 
• to0TS naught of the ways 
Ffcrt; neither has he ever 
flit, ’though tempted much 
! «estant failure of honest 
| mute a sale of barren 

H should reach you about 
if * the doubtful being in 
iy jt is does not fall down 
Heec under the influence of 
ilfc' and ‘Jessie Moore.’
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who id at the present time chief 
mucker and manager of the Magnetic 
Iron Mine Company. It is now up to 
the people of Seattle to bring the 
fool down to prove Bis statement and 
get the honors. Feeling guilty of 

of course, to having sunk the cutter by drawing 
her into our prow and of wrecking 
our own expedition, we give these 
facts to the Seattle Times with the 
privilege of publishing the same. 

_ _ _ There is one proviso, however : The
pw iÿ faquest of yoursftak™g After forty-right hour* of Times must use its influence to 

continual work the monster piece of 
i^AMES HARTMAN, metal was safely lashed to the deck 

Boys' Liar" Club, of the "Rubber Neck." This done, 
and all were ready for the journey 
north. The gold and iron fields were 
reached much quicker than any one 
expected, the trip being made in sev
eral days less time than that occu
pied on the first journey. It was a 
surprise to all, but none could ex
plain it.

They anchored again in Kotzbue 
Sound but the anchorage seemed to 
be poor as the “Rubber Neck" 
tinually drifted north. They then de
cided to steer over into the vicinity 
of Point Barrow, where they knew 
the anchorage to be good, and to lay 
of! there. So they raised the anchor 
and started*.
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vent the captain of the cutter losing 
his papers in case of an investigation.

The writer has spent three years ia 
Alaska and that fact alone should be 
a sufficient guarantee of his useful- 

Fa* further reference I would 
also refer you to any man in Ta-

i L —a
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ES .
■Bggp referred to in the 
■élwwit* just as it was 
Hjjggpeaber in Nopie : 
^ESpnorahle rush to Daw- 

Ee-td tk.ska generally which 
Mwllof mi, a party of 

fitted odt a small 
Sound, called the 

Bp/' The hopeful owners 
K of this little expedition 
(l Ml of old time acquaint- 
Éig mimd together m Idaho 
P Seake river, and who, 
** savings, were starting 
«let the yellow phantom 
pw were James Hartman, 
yâi, Preston Phillips and 
■ Reems, and they had 
Blioome equal partners in 
Hip adquired lor a term 
■p ftoift the date of start-

i
m coma. ' --

With my right hand on the free 
lunch counter and in the presence of 
Billy the Mug, I will swear to the 
truth oLthe foregoing.

JAMES HARTMAN.
In Seattle Times.
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sg It was a gloomy ride for .Lucy Pen- 

dridge — depressing enough for both 
of them, indeed, until they started 
homeward from a certain little coun
try village, in the damp, dripping, 
sweet-smelling twilight of the sum
mer day. In the first place a cloud 
had risen between Lucy and Tom at 
their last meeting, a little cloud, to 
be sure, but quite sufficient, consid
ering the marvelously expansive and 
accumulative nature of clouds, to 
furnish the nucleus of a storm.

Tom had asked Lucy not to waltz 
with other men henceforth, feeling, in 
his devouringly jealous passion for 
her, that no masculine arm but his 
own ought now to encircle her waist.
Lucy, not understanding the motive, 
still leas the felling, that prompted 
this request, indignantly informed him 
that she should waltz with whom she 
pleased, and that if he could not 
trust her now it would be better that 
he should be relieved at once of an 
uncertainty that might grow worse 
ig the future. Tom was amazed and 
frightened at the way she took it.
He stammered, explained, pleaded and 
finally backed down altogether, humb
ly withdrawing his request. But the 
lovers had parted from one another 
with constraint, and each felt that 
the next meeting might bring the 
crisis. '

Yet Tom knew instinctively that 
every hour of separation would only 
widen the rift between tBem, so he- 
had called for Lucy two days later, 
with a shining rig trom the livery 
stable, and invited her for an after
noon drive. The ill-concealed cool
ness between them was the first damp
er on their enjoyment, and then they 
had hardly driven two miles into the 
country before a veritable cloud came 
up over the distant hills, bringing 
with it sudden and unexpected rain.
One heavy shower bad followed an
other, all the afternoon 
people had no umbrella, and of course 
the rain beat under the buggy top and 
they both got very moist. -

In this unfortunate condition, and 
mood .^resulting from 

A great it, %sy reopened the discussion of 
strain was on the cal* which held two days previous and had a real 
the magnet, and the immense piece out-and-out lovers’ quarrel, during 
of metal threatened to pull the boat which Lucy tore off her engagement 
to pieces. ring to Tom, and Tom thrust it into

Capt. Rriems and Edmonds, who ,his pocket with seemingly wrathful 
had almost died of fright, but who unconcern, as if it had been a nickel 
had not been injured To any way, in change And then, to cap the cli- 
climbed out of the boat cm to the tee. max, one of the wheels of their car- 
After taking the moon with the sex- riage became set, on the outskirts of 
bant, the captain figured that he was a village ten miles from home, and 
in lattitude 88 degrees north, de the they perforce came to a dead stop in 
ice fields, one mile from the toe shore the rain.
and broke. But the whaler was close The horse had halted in front of a 
at hand and7*sent a small boat to the small white house with green blinds, 
ice shore arid all who had been aboard Everything about the place looked 
the "Rubber Neck" were taken off the primly and immaculately neat and
içe and aboard the whaler And they Torn suggested to Lucy, in the same
were none too soon away from the formal and courteous manner that he

‘Rubber Neck." Up in the north was would have used toward any lady who
heard a terrible commotion, and while happened to be riding with him, that «."
the men wore gazing in thht direction she should alight and go into the
there came shooting through the air house, while he obtained the neoes-
an immense object, the like of which sary tools and materials for greasing Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 1'4 — An 
none aboard the whaler had ever the refractory Wheel. Lucy—glad official in the Canadian government
seen It made straight for the "Rub- enough to escape from Tom for a few assay office informed the Times ebr-i r
t»r Neck" and struck it with a crash minutes, and get a chance to swallow respondent taday that there had been J
that could have been heard for miles the lump in her throat—assented; so quofititiee of Klondike platinum C
The timbers were shivered into splint- they left the discouraged horse stand- brough. tp them of late He said a Z
ers but the big magnet and the ing in the middle of the road and | recent story that vast fortunes a® >-

After two hours’ steam
ing they. sighted a revenue cutter and 
as they approaehedthey saw that she 
was coming towards them. In due 
time both boats signalled on which 
side they would pass, but as they ap
proached nearer each other it was 
quite evident that there had been a 
misunderstanding 
closing in on each other as if to nam

m

"J|ï
ilii

«ted out for a three 
ad hid, after buyibg all 
’ eupplies. just $5 left.
mg of May ISth, 1897-, ] «to when only 300 yards separated 
i made for the north. t,lem the captain of the cutter*

heard to shout loudly through his 
fcgtier in the Bering Sea megaphone 
IÉ yrerious and had done 
W with .the Indians of 
Sptodwe Sound, as well as 
Hheiiins on the Siberian 
!» kad men, too, in the 
Ed the natives of Koteze- 
Pme mall nuggets of gold 
PM» longed to trace these 
gWef supply He hgd eo- 
P*6 hi» whaling days to 
P grondes in the matter 
FRhwd to listen to him. He 
fwniulinii the gold, hew- 
■ « I# to tod that the 
” 01 *»>'. 1M7, bad been 
V* ** Edmonds, Phillips 
pw Md ken induced to

The boats were

m
k’s 1 was

wen service as oap-
now

‘‘If you don’t change your course 
we will fire on you."

Then the men aboard the "Rubber 
Neck" saw the sailor uncover the

iMER. E’Jl

The Great Northern
“FLYER”

1
First

guns on the revenue cutter. As they 
did soy however, the cannons wrench
ed loo® and flew aboard the "Rubber 
Neck," making ifast to the magnet. 
In another moment the two boats 
came together with a terrible force. 
The "Rubber Neck" struck the cutter 
how on and nearly cut her in two. 
In less than five minutes she went to 
the bottom.

Fli
No.

--------------- —

1

P The “Rubber Neck" 
was damaged, but could float. 3he 
was rapidly drawing away from the 
scene of the accident and in spite of 
efforts to change her tout® she con
tinued northward at a high rate of 
speed.
but the steamer would not stop, te- 
■pite the fact that a dead calm pre
vailed.

mm ac-
ers.. * *»» something ot a 

** ”* *»» were not al- 
Pl He was oily talk- 
pr. tod being the aasayer of 
jf toting a fair kaowl- 

be was allowed to 
i* many matters that 

clear to the others.
Ptilogiet, his theories as 
H* gold and the location
Hfejeie were interesting began, but the "Rubber Neck" aad 
F* Iest of the party and her immense magnet were traveling at 
Bpfcly away. Twenty- tw $reat, a speed 
Hk leaving the Sound the runaway steamer was gradually
BT topped anchor ip a nearing the ice and those aboard the 
gjatotoebue Sound. Two whaler watched her until she struck.

F whore to select a Imdead of going to pieces she seemed 
Bpd and headquarters 1° slip up onto the toe, fall over on 
Iprch a desirable ^ot ****ade add continue her headlong 
■Pdiuch things as were dight northward After traveling this 
BP* ÿmloaded from the w*y l°r a distance of about ha|f a 
FrW of two weeks a mile * became wedged between too 

BP huilt and a store- immense masses ot roe.
*1* of the aipplies 

Ptw possible these were

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
■ Equipments. ------ -

The engines were reversed,

■“Dirigo
"Oh, Tom !"
Tie voice was choked and tremu

lous and barely "" audible, but it- 
brought Tom down off the top step, 
where he had perched himself to shout 
at the deaf clergyman, with an eager, 
bending swiftness that must have re
joiced the heart of Hymen’s perplexed
local agent. ______________ _ T

“Do we V' demanded Tom, stooping j 
over the blushing girl with a look in V 
his eyes like that of a condemned j 
criminal who sew from the gallows a N 
horseman thundering up the h!!« with ( 
a oossible pardon from the governor / 

“Do we?" he repeated pleadingly. \ 
“It’a such a chance, Tom !" falter- / 

ed Lucy, with » woman's passion for : S 
a suspended and never-to-bc-repeatod / 
opportunity shining in her eyes. 1

Tom straightened up and exlezaled j \ 
his hand impulsively to the clergy- r 
man. The latter took it, with some / 
slight show of professional surprise. L 
but utilised the momentary advant- ( 
age by drawing the young man into \ 
the bouse. Then the door closed up- j C 
on the radiant pair and the dripping / 
horse looked after them in vain to

Twenty minutes elapsed before the \ 
minister came out in a rubber coat,' t 
jacked up the set wheel and, with ; Ç 
Tom's tremulous -and uncertain an-1 X 
«stance, poured oil upon the troubled ; C 
axle. The young people went on their j 
way with faces brighter than the fit- to 
fully returning sunlights and the Rev \ 
Mr Albee re-entered the house and l 
smilingly handed to his wife two / 
crisp1 $lfl bills-—"Orange .lodd Far®- \

A boat was lowered and in
to this Hartman and Phillips pulled 
over to a whaler which was clow at 
hand and asked that an effort be 
made to overtake the "Rubber Neck" 
and a line passed to her. The chase
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All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
neet with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

COIl-

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY
at a:oo p. m.

Travelers from the Nortli are invited to communicate
------ with----- -

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.
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